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1.0 INTRODUCTION
Public Libraries were introduced in Uganda early in the 20th Century but it was not until 1948
when public libraries as we know them today were formally established by the former East African
Literature Bureau. The Department of Community Development and some urban authorities, such
as Kampala City Council later established their own libraries and run them in collaboration with the
Bureau.
In 1964, the Public Libraries Board was established, by The Public Libraries Act, 1964, and charged
with the responsibility to establish, equip, manage and maintain libraries in Uganda, and to take all
such steps as may be necessary to carry out its functions under the Act. One of such steps necessary
to carry out these functions was developing policies, standards and manuals for managing these
libraries. Unfortunately, by the time the Act was repealed in 2003, there was no approved policy
in place to guide librarians and policy makers in establishing and managing public libraries in the
country. The Board relied on the recommendation of the Hockey Report on Development of Libraries
in East Africa, the IFLA/UNESCO Public Library Manifesto and library developments elsewhere in
Africa as guides to develop library services in Uganda.
Public Library services were decentralized to local governments by the Local Governments Act,
1997 and before the services were decentralized the Board prepared a brief guideline, standards
and a manual for them to run the services. These were not comprehensive enough, and recent
developments in the library and information field have made it necessary to have those documents
reviewed.
In 2003, the National Library of Uganda was established by the National Library Act, 2003 which
also repealed the Public Libraries Act, 1964. Ideally a National Library Policy should have been put
in place before legal framework, and when this error was realized, the management of the National
Library of Uganda immediately started the process of developing the National Library of Uganda
policy, guidelines, standards and manuals for implementing the policy.
In a developing country like Uganda where resources are scarce, the role of libraries in development
is not fully understood and appreciated, and the level of development of libraries is still low, it is
difficult to have compulsory guidelines and standards for the size of the collections, staff levels,
buildings etc. The best one can do is to establish guidelines and standards that should be regarded
as recommendations but not rules that ought to be followed.
The guidelines and standards were developed in line with;
• IFLA/UNESCO guidelines for Public Libraries, 2001
• Decentralization of Public Libraries: a brief to local governments – 1999
• Library standards for local governments 1999
• Recommended Staff structure for Public Libraries – 1999
• National Library Policy
1.1 The Purpose of the guidelines
Public library services are established to meet education, information and other needs of the Public
and Local community. These guidelines aim to assist local librarians, policy makers and community
leaders to develop effectlive libraries to meet the needs of their communities. The National Library
of Uganda is the focal point in using and in implementing these guidelines.
1.2 Definition of Public Libraries
IFLA/UNESCO Public Library Manifesto, 1994 states that ‘’ the public library, is the local gateway to
knowledge, provides a basic condition for lifelong learning, independent decision- making and cultural
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development of the individual and social groups.’’ Public Libraries operate at various educational,
cultural and literacy levels and offer services in different ways and have characteristics which are
common to all. The IFLA/UNESCO Guidelines for Public Library development, 2001, highlights these
characteristics in its definition of the public library as follows:
“It’s an organization established, supported and funded by the community, either through local,
regional or national government or through some other form of community organization. It provides
access to knowledge, information and works of the imagination through a range of resources and
services and is equally available to all members of the community regardless of race, nationality,
age, gender, religion, language, disability, economic or educational attainment.’’
The major common characteristic are sources of funds, ownership, wide range of resources and
services provided, non-discrimination in accessing services and type of services provided.
In Uganda, Libraries for the public are of two types, Public and Community libraries are those libraries.
Public libraries are those libraries established by the state and managed by local authorities at all
levels and whose main source of funding is from public funds. Community libraries on other hand
are established on the initiative of a community or an individual, and usually receive limited or no
government funding. Their sources of income are often quite uncertain and depend on the good will
of donors, the community or the individual/organization that establishes them. The main difference
is the ownership and source of funds but both are open to all members of the community.
1.3 The Purpose of the Public/Community Library
The primary purpose of the public/community library is to provide resources and services in a
variety of media to meet the education, information and personal development, including recreation
and leisure needs of individuals and groups. They have a role to play in the development and
sustenance of a democratic society by providing access to a wide and varied range of knowledge,
ideas and opinions.
1.3.1 Education and Learning
Public and community libraries support individual and self-conducted education as well as formal
education at all levels. The local library should encourage pupils to use public and community
libraries. It should have close working relationship with the schools and other training institutions
in the area, and help them develop local school or institutional libraries. Special services, such as
block loans/ book box and mobile services should be provided to schools in the locality.
The future of any individual or community depends on their own skills and knowledge. Employment
markets in Uganda are highly competitive and require that we acquire specialized knowledge
and skills. Many people in Uganda now learn independent of the formal education institutions;
many universities offer distance education. The local library should support these individuals by
providing appropriate resources and environment for learning. It should also support neo-literates
or graduates of the functional adult literacy program by providing appropriate materials to apply
and maintain literacy and numeracy skills required. The development of new information technology
requires that the public library develops training programs for the community to learn to use the
computer to access knowledge and skills using ICTs
The role of libraries in learning can be summarized as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Promote education through support to school libraries and provision of appropriate resources.
Support development of community literacy at all levels.
Provide resources for self-directed education and skills development.
Support community- based ICT access and training.
Provide innovative services to develop and boost the income levels of the community.
8
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1.3.2 Personal development
Access to information is a basic human right which is enshrined in the constitution of the Republic
of Uganda. Public and community libraries are public services open to all and they have a key
role to play in collecting, organizing and exploiting information and must provide a wide range of
information resources for personal and community development.
There is a lot of information that is being produced by government ministries, departments and
agencies (MDA’s). Foreign governments and international organizations are also producing a lot
of information. Unfortunately, most of this information is not available to the majority of the people
in Uganda. The public/community library should provide access to these information sources
through both the traditional format (print) and the non-print (Virtual, Audio Visual, Internet etc .
Information on daily survival, social and economic development such as government policies, HIV/
AIDS awareness programs, appropriate technology, better methods of farming etc., should be
provided by the public library. The Nakaseke Rural Multi-Purpose Community Telecentre Project
proved that the local library can be a useful development tool in the locality. In communities with
high illiteracy rates, services should be provided for the people using the right media; interpretation
and translation should be provided where necessary.
To
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

summarize, the local library should provide information on:
Government policies and programs.
Human rights.
Treatment and prevention of diseases.
Better methods of farming
Employment opportunities or the labor market.
Market and business trends
Appropriate technology and skills development
Sanitation, environment, etc.

1.3.3 Social Inclusion
Social cohesion is an area of concern for government. Public and community libraries can contribute
to inclusion. They can provide services to isolated individuals to engage with the local community.
They also provide opportunities for people with different backgrounds to meet and exchange ideas
on issues affecting them.
The local library can overcome isolation for older people, those confined in homes, hospitals and
prisons. A mobile library service can be established to visit these people at regular intervals. They
can also provide services for children’s homes, the visually impaired and hard of hearing or dumb,
through a range of media, such as talking books, video and sound information. Services can also
be provided to people who live in remote villages, islands or those without permanent homes by
using boats, camels or donkeys.
1.3.4 Democracy
It is important for people to participate actively in local democracy, initiate, manage and maintain
local development programs and generally make their leaders accountable for their actions. To
do this, they have to be well informed and the local library should be able to provide them with
relevant information. The library should support the development of community groups and provide
information sources to empower communities to exercise power and have control over their lives.
They should have a greater voice in institutions, agencies and situations which affect them. Libraries,
through provision of information, have an empowering role and promote democratic participation.
They should provide information to community leaders and the general public to make informed
debate and decision-making on key issues, and where necessary to collaborate with other agencies.
Guidelines for the Establishment and Management of Public and Community Libraries
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1.3.5

Local Culture

The Public or community library is a cultural institution and should collect, preserve and promote
local culture through maintenance of local history collections, exhibitions etc. The oral tradition is
an important method of communication amongst Ugandan communities. The local library should
promote the continuation and development of this culture by providing room for organizing oral
communication, drama, festivals and providing literacy support. The library should be based on
local culture and meet local needs of the community. It should initiate and support local studies
and promote local identity. It should also document indigenous knowledge and preserve it for future
generations.
1.4 Conclusion
The public/community library is an important agency for social and personal development. It should
provide a wide range of materials to support education and the learning process and bring
economic and social benefits to the individual and the community. It should contribute to the
creation of a well-informed, democratic local community and empower them to develop their lives
and the community in which they live. The local library should be aware of issues that affect the
community around it and should provide them with information which is relevant to these issues so
that they may actively participate in informed debate.

10
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2.0 THE LEGAL AND FINANCIAL FRAMEWORK
2.1

Introduction

The establishment and management of public and community libraries must have a legal and
financial framework for them to effectively fulfill their functions and have sustained funding. It must
clearly state who will be responsible for establishing, managing and funding the library service to
maintain the level of service required.
2.2 Legal and Financial Framework
The Local Governments Act 1997 provides the legal and financial framework for establishment,
management and financing of public libraries in Uganda. The second Schedule, Part 2, No. 7
states that District Local Governments ‘’ shall aid and support the establishment and maintenance
of libraries’’ Part IX of the Act gives the responsibility for inspecting, monitoring and coordinating
these services to the government line ministry, and in the case of public library services, the
authorized central government agency being the National Library of Uganda. The National Library
Act (2003) also empowers the NLU to oversee the establishment of Public Libraries and also provide
inspection, guidance and supportive role (professional, provision of library information materials,
issuing standards and guidelins etc). The responsibilities also include offering technical advice,
support supervision, training and advocacy. Part VIII. No 8 which provides the legal framework for
funding states that the central government shall provide direct grants to local governments for
running the decentralized services. These are conditional, unconditional and equalization grants.
This section also identifies other sources which local governments can use to raise funds to run
these services. The local Government Finance Commission should be contacted for further advice
on financial matters when necessary.
2.3 Funds for Public/Community Libraries
Any local government, community or individual wishing to establish a public or community library
must ensure that funds are available to establish and sustain the library. Budgetary provision
should be made every financial year to run the library. These funds are never sufficient and efforts
should be made to look for other sources of funds. Donations, Partnership and Collaboration, user
fees, revenue from charges to users for
specific services such as photocopying, ICT and special government programs/ projects e.g. NUSAF
may supplement revenue for the library
2.4 Conditional Grant for Public Libraries
A conditional grant from Central Government through the ministry responsible for libraries (Ministry
of Gender Labour and Social Development) used to provide grants to 32 local governments to
support the running of public libraries. The provided grant is a supplement to the local governments
library services budget. The Local Governments are expected to provide the space, the staff and
the general administration of the library in order to provide an efficient and relevant library service
to its community.
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2.5 Current List of Established public and Community libraries
2.5.1 Public Libraries
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
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District/ Municipality
Arua District Council
Arua District Council
Arua City Council
Arua District Council
Arua District Council
Bugiri Municipal Council
Bundibugyo District Council
Busia Municipal Council
Entebbe Municipal Council
Fort Portal City Council
Gulu City Council
Hoima District Council
Hoima Distict Council
Kikube District Council
Hoima District Council
Hoima City Council
Ibanda Municipal Council
Jinja City Council
Kabale Municipal Council
Kampala Capital City Authority
Kamuli Municipal Council
Kasese District Council
Kibale District Council
Kiboga District Council
Kigumba Town Council
Kisoro District Council
Kitgum District Council
Koboko District Council
Kumi Town Council
Lira Municipal Council
Maracha District Council
Masaka Municipal Council
Masindi Municipal Council
Mbale Municipal Council
Mbarara City Council
Moroto Municipal Council
Moyo District Council
Mubende District Council
Nakaseke District Council
Nakapiripirit District Council
Nebbi District Council

Public Library
Bealefe Public Library
Panyimur Sub – County Public Library
Arua Public Library
Pajulu Sub – County Library
Omugo Sub – County Public Library
Bugiri Public Library
Bundibugyo Community Library
Busia Public Library
Entebbe Public Library
Kabarole Public Library
Gulu Public Library
Buhimba Public Library
Buseruka Public Library
Kabwoya Public Library
Kitoba Public Library
Hoima City Public Library
Ibanda Public Library
Jinja City Public Library
Kabale Public Library
KCCA Public Library
Kamuli Public Library
Katwe Kabatooro Public Library
Kagadi Public Library (Kagadi Town Council)
Kiboga Public Library
Kigumba Public Library
Kisoro Public Library (Kisoro Town Council)
Kitgum Public Library
Koboko Public Library
Maep Public Library
Lira Public Library
Maracha Public Library
Masaka Public Library
Masindi Public Library
Mbale Public Library
Mbarara City Public Library
Moroto Public Library
Moyo Public Library (Moyo Town Council)
Mubende Public Library (Mubende Town Council)
Nakaseke Multi Media Centre and Library
Nakapiripirit Public Library
Nebbi Public Library
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42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

Packwach Town Council
Paidha Town Council
Pallisa Public Library
Soroti District Council
Tororo Minicipal Council
Zombo District Council

Packwach Public Library
Paidha Public Library
Pallisa Public Library
Soroti City Public Library
Tororo Public Library
Zombo Public Library

2.5.2 Community Libraries List
SN Library Name
1
Kitengesa Community Library
2
Nambi Sseppuuya Community Resource
Centre
3
Kawempe Youth Centre
4
Centre for Youth Driven Development
Initiatives (CFYDDI)
Wakiso ,Ndazabazade villageManyangwa, Gayaza.
5
Nyarushanje Community Library &
Empowerment Centre
6
Busolwe Public Library
7
Wakiso Community Library
8
Uganda Development Services
Community Library
9
Sarah Horowitz Memorial Library
(formerly Hadassah Kintu)
10 PEFO Community Library
11
Access Knowledge Africa Community
Library
12 Nkokonjeru Community Library

Location
Buwuunga Sub-County, Masaka
Jinja ,Igombe village, Buwenge, Kagoma

13
14

Bundibugyo, next to the District Headquarters.
Nyaka, Kambuga, Kanungu District [Western] [Lukuli
Kampala admin office]
Nyakyishenyi, Sub-County, Rukungiri District
[Western]
Budadiri, Kalawa Sironko [Eastern]

15
16

Bundibugyo Community Library
Nyaka Blue Lupin Community Library,
Kanungu, Nyaka Aids Foundation
Nyaka Blue Lupin, Kutamba

21

DWW Children’s Resource Centre
(Budadiri CRC)
Condominium community library
Kabubbu Community Library
Art of A child Uganda
Adult Literacy and Entrepreneurship
Association (ALEA)
Caezaria Public Library

22
23
24

Joyce Memorial Community Library
Kabarole Information Centre (KIC)
Adult Education Centre

17
18
19
20

Kampala Kawempe Kiiza zone

Nyarushanje Rukungiri District [Western]
Busolwe, nr. Tororo, Butaleja District [Eastern]
Wakiso Town
Plot 6. Crowford Road Next to Water Supply Kamuli
town, Kamuli District [Eastern]
Buddi A Zone in Mbale District [Eastern]
Jinja, Bujagali Branch and Busia Branch [Eastern]
Mukono, Banda Kyandaaza, 2km Kisoga Town
Nkokonjeru , Saamanya village

Kampala -Bugolobi – Bugolobi flats.
Kabubbu, Gayaza Road, Wakiso District [Central]
Kampala and Matuga [Central]
MorukaTipe Road, Tororo [ Eastern]
Ajija-Malongwe, Buikwe County, Mukono District
[Central]
Busoba, Mbale
Fort Portal
Jinja ,Njeru.
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25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50

Katakwi Resource centre
Blessed Foster Family Foundation
Bunabumali Good Samaritan Orphan
and Needy Project
M-LISADA Community Library
Mpolyabigere Community library- Kidiki
Mukono Multipurpose Youth
Organisation
Mummy Foundation community library
Nadiket Community Library
Nakaseke Community Library
Marko Lukooya Community Library

Katakwi
Masaka, Lwanyi village
Bunabumali village, Buwali Parish, Bubiita
Kampala, Nsambya
Kamuli, Kidiki village
Mukono, Naggalama trading centre.

Kampala -Katwe II, Kiganda zone
Moroto
Nakaseke
Bbanda Bugendeladala Mukono Katosi Road
[Central]
BonnaBaana Association Comm. Library Bukalabi P/S Ch of Uganda; in Mpwede Parish,
Nakaseke.
Nkokonjeru Community Library
Nkokonjeru , Saamanya village
Pakwach Community Library (Uganda
Pakwach Town
Pionners Association)
Redeemer Children’s Home Library
Nothern Uganda West Nile/ Moyo -Arua Road 1km.
The 6 Community Library Services
Red Cross Hall Tira Road, Busia
The North Green School Library
Kampala, Ntinda
URLCODA Community Library
Arua
YMCA – Jinja
Jinja
Zigoti Community Library
Mityana District
Zinunula Omunaku Educational Centre
Mukono &Wakiso District
Bugiri Community Library
Bugiri, Jinja-Tororo road, Bugiri District [Eastern]
Tekera Resource Centre
Buwuunga Sub-County, Masaka District [Central]
Kabarole Information Centre (KIC)
Fort Portal, centre of town [Western]
Lugazi Community Library
Lugazi Town Lugazi
Namataka Rose Memorial Community
Sironko District, Nalusala [ Eastern]
Library
Mpolyabigere Community library- Kidiki Kidiki Village Namwendo.
(relocated)
Kamuli District [Eastern/ jinja cluster]

2.6 Usage of the Grant
The grant that is being sent to public libraries should be used for the following purposes;
• Starting new services such as information on adolescent health, computer training, financial
literacy training etc.
• Extension work outside the library, such as book box services to schools, video shows to farmers,
etc.
• Organizing special library events such as the Book Week and World Book and Copyright Day,
Children’s Reading tents
• Marketing the service to various communities through public talks and exhibitions
• Branding
• Publicity – printing of leaflets, radio talk shows on local/community radios
• Purchase of furniture and equipment such as computers as well as tables, chairs and shelves
• Paying for water and electricity if the library is in a separate building. If it is in a building housing
other services, the libraries should have separate meters for both water and electricity.
14
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N.B:
The grant is not expected to pay staff salaries as staff should be appointed by the respective
District Service Commission and are part of the civil Service and on the government pay roll.
Donations offered should not be accepted if the are unfavorable conditions attached to them.
Library services are ideally provided free of charge and any user fees charged should not be too
high. Otherwise users will be discouraged from using the library. The amount charged should take
into account the economic conditions prevailing in the locality.
2.7 Governance and Management of Public Libraries
Public and community libraries provide unique services and it is the responsibility of the local
government or authority to ensure that they are well managed. It is entirely up to the responsible
local government or authority to decide how the library will be governed. It is advisable to establish
a special body or committee, made up of representatives of the local community including some
elected leaders. The committee should have rules of procedure and their proceedings should,
whenever possible, be open to the public. It should meet on regular basis and is usually responsible
for matters of policy rather than the day-to-day operations of the library, which is the responsibility
of the librarian in-charge. The librarian in charge preferably the secretary to the committee.
The library should be well managed and administered so as to continuously improve the quality of
services to the users. It should be efficient and accountable to the library authority and users. It is
important to publicize the presence of the library and its services.
2.7.1 Recommended staff structure/Position
I.

District level
Post
a. Senior Librarian
b. Librarian
c. Assistant Librarian
d. Senior Library Assistants/Library Assistants
e. Support staff
II. City/ Municipality
Post
a. Senior Librarian
b. Librarian
c. Assistant Librarian
d. Senior Library/ Library Assistant
e. Support staff
III. Other Urban Authorities
Post
a. Librarian
b. Assistant Librarian
c. Senior Library Assistants/ Library Assistants
d. Support staff
IV. Sub County Level/ Community Level
Post
a. Assistant Librarian
b. Library Assistant
c. Support Staff

No
1
1
1
2
1

Salary Scale
U3
U4
U5
U6/7
U8/7

1
1
1
2
1

U3
U4
U5
U6/7
U8/7

1
1
2
1

U4
U5
U6/7
U8/7

1
1
1

U5
U7
U8/7
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3.0 PROVIDING A SERVICE TO MEET
COMMUNITY INFORMATION NEEDS
3.1 Introduction
After identifying the community information needs, services must be provided to meet these needs.
To succeed in satisfying these needs effectively, the library must be fully accessible to all its potential
users.
The following are some important elements in providing a service that will be effective:
• Identify potential users of the library
• Analyzing users’ needs
• Developing services to meet needs of the different groups and individuals.
• Introducing policies and procedures that are user friendly
• Promoting user education
• Cooperating with others offering similar services and sharing resources
• Developing electronic networks
• Ensuring access to services
• Providing functional library buildings and equipping them
• Identifying community challenges and the library finding solutions to them
3.2

Identifying Potential Users

The library must aim to serve all members of the community and potential target groups may
include:
• Children
• Youth
• Adults
• People with disabilities e.g. the blind and partially sighted, the dumb and hard of hearing etc.
• House bound people
• Institutionally confined
• People with different cultures including foreigners
• Institutions in the community such as schools, community based organizations, farmers, the
business community, government workers etc.
Resources will never be enough to meet all needs. The library must, therefore, prioritize its services
based on needs analyzed, on government priorities and on alternative sources available to the
community to meet their needs.
3.3

Analyzing Users’ Needs

This has been talked about elsewhere in these guidelines. Suffice it to add that those who use and
those who do not use the library should be established. Data should also be collected to analyze
the needs of the individuals and groups and appropriate measures should be taken to ensure that
many of them use the service provided.
3.4

Services Normally Provided by Public/ Community Libraries

Services provided by public and community libraries must be based on the analyzed information
needs of the community. They should be prioritized and provided for the identified target groups
without any bias and should adjust to the changing needs of the community and country at large.
They should take into account the changing communication methods in the community including the
traditional, oral and use of the new information and communication technologies. Where necessary,
the local government may issue statutory instruments to identify the services that should be provided
by the local library.
16
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3.4.1 The following are the services normally provided
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Loan of books and other information materials
Reference services
Information services
Readers advisory services including reservation services
Community information services
User education including support to literacy programs
Programs and events
Outreach services
Research
ICT services and equipment

The range and extent of these services will depend on the size and resources available to the
library. However, in providing services within and outside the library, information and communication
technologies as well as the printed form materials should be made available to the users and used.
The daily routines for providing these services have been talked about elsewhere in the manual.
3.4.2. Services for children and the youth
It is important to inculcate the right attitudes, cultures and sense of responsibility in children and
youth as they grow up. The local library has a special responsibility to support this process. It should
provide a wide range of materials and activities to give the children and the youth the opportunity
to experience the enjoyment of reading and the excitement of acquiring knowledge. Programs,
activities and special events, such as storytelling, games, library hours etc should be put in place
for them. Children should be encouraged to use the library at an early age to acquire the reading
culture and remain users of the library in future. Talks should be organized either in the library or
in schools on the use of libraries in supporting the children’s education and this should be done on
regular basis
3.4.3 Services to adults
The information needs of adults are different from those of children and the youth and the library
services provided should try to meet these needs, taking into account their daily duties and
the environment in which they live. The services provided should support life long learning and
information needs, community activities, cultural values and activities, as well as recreation needs.
Similar services should be provided to meet the above needs of children and the youth. Large
public libraries usually have separate sections for adults, youth and children.
3.4.4 Services to special user groups
There are potential users who, for one reason or other, may not be able to use the services
provided by the local library. Ways should be found to reach them. These include those in hospitals,
prisons, communities with no permanent homes, refugee camps, persons with disabilities, the
business community, civil servants and community based organizations. Services to these persons
or communities with special needs can be enhanced by the use of new information technologies
such as on line access for those who cannot leave their homes, as well as speech synthesizers for
the visually impaired.
Some of the services commonly provided are book box services, book mobile services or using
camels, donkeys and boats to provide services to isolated groups. Block loans could be provided
to schools, hospitals, prisons or factories. Users should be involved in deciding and providing the
services they require.
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3.4.5 Reading promotion and literacy
Literacy is the basic resource a person needs to benefit maximally from library services. Reading
and writing are also the basic technique needed to use new communication technologies. The
library should actively participate in reading and literacy promotion activities. It should provide
training in the use of computers, and organize events to promote interest in reading and work
closely with individuals and institutions engaged in such work.
3.4.6 Customer care
The library must have a good consumer care policy and have the user in mind in Whatever it does
in the provision of services. Above all, the library should promote a neutral objective image, and
staff should be courteous, friendly, respectful and helpful at all times, be familiar with the services
provided by the library and services should be provided timely.
3.4.7 Cooperation and resource sharing
Cooperating with individuals or other library services can help to enhance the quality of services
provided to the community. It can also reduce duplication of services and result into maximum
benefits from the scarce resources normally provided for library services. This will require developing
formal links with other organizations in the community such as schools, museums, archives, resource
sharing, staff training, collection development, inter library loans, class visits and joint reading and
literacy development. The librarian can also provide technical assistance in establishing school
libraries and libraries belonging to community based organizations in the area.
3.4.8 Electronic networks
Public and community libraries provide equal opportunities to all members of the community and
should enable all citizens to have access to information in the electronic format. The information
provided should enable them manage their daily life at the desired levels, and to acquire information
on the democratic process in the country, so as to participate fully in the country’s governance.
The library should therefore provide access to the resources of the library as well as those of other
libraries through creation of electronic networks at local and at national levels.
The library should provide access to the Internet/ World Wide Web to enable the citizens to have
access to information in electronic format. At least one public access work station should be
provided for the public to access information on the internet and this station should not be shared
with library staff.
3.4.9 Access to services
Public and community library services can be effectively delivered if they are easily accessible with
very little inconvenience to users. If possible, they should be located near the center of the town
and where transport is easily available. They may also share accommodation with other services
such as community centers, museums and information centers. They should be highly visible, within
walking distance or where public transport is easily available. The library should be open at times
of maximum convenience to the users including workers.
3.4.10 Library buildings
The size of the library building will depend on the following:
• Functions to be performed
• Size of the stock or collection
• Designated spaces
• Shelving space
18
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• Number of staff
• Funds/resources
• Space for construction.
The library should have adequate space to implement the basic library services and should meet
the national standards or guidelines. The size of the library will also depend on the unique needs
of individuals and groups in the community. It should provide space for adults, children, reference,
reading room and computer services including staff working space and toilets. Provision should
be made for parking space. It should also provide easy access for all members of the community,
including persons with disability. Adequate space should be provided for shelving and the building
should be designed with future extension in mind.
The recommended minimum space for libraries in Uganda is as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collection space						
User space							
Staff space							
Multi-purpose room for meetings, workshops etc
Wash rooms						
Minimum overall size for major towns			
Minimum overall size for small towns/ sub counties

-

110 volumes per sq meter
2 sq. meter per reader
16 sq. meter per staff member
20 sq meters
10% of net space
400sq. meters
200sq. meters

Recommended floor space for specific categories of libraries is provided in the Appendix
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4.0 COLLECTION DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT
4.1

Introduction

The local public/community library should provide a wide range of information materials to meet
the needs of all its users. It should also provide access to cultural heritage and locally produced
information materials and its management should interact with the local community to achieve
these objectives.
4.2

Collection Management Policy

Each library should have a written collection management policy in order to have a consistent
approach to the development and maintenance of the library collections and access to resources.
The policy should take into account the existing universal and national laws on freedom of access
to information and copyright and the provisions of the national library policy.
Collection development has to be an ongoing process to ensure that people have a constant choice
of new materials to meet the ever changing information needs of the users. The policy must also
reflect the use of information technology to access information available all over the world. It should
state the purpose, scope and content of the collection, objectives of the policy, access strategies,
history of the service and relevant laws and regulations.
It should specifically contain but not be limited to the following:
• Analysis of community needs
• Library priorities
• Parameters, of the collection including special collections.
• Selection and discard principles and methods and access to electronic information sources
including online access.
• Budget allocation
• Donation policies
• Cooperative relations with other libraries
• Complaints procedure
• Preservation and conservation policy
• Resource management plan, assessing the current auditing requirements: accessioning/
recording, processing, control, discard, sale or disposal
• Financial accountability
• Review and assessment of policy
• Marketing plan
4.3

Range of Resources

The local public/community library should provide a wide range of materials in a variety of formats
and in sufficient quantity to meet the needs and interests of the community. It should keep abreast
of new formats and all materials should be readily available. It should also develop and collect local
information sources.
4.3.1 Collections
The categories of materials to be provided should include but not be limited to the following:
• Fiction and non fiction for adults, youth and children reference works
• Access to databases
• Periodicals
• Local, regional and national news papers
• Community information
• Government information
20
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Business information
Local history collections
Toys, games
Study materials
Journals
Maker space items
Text books
e-content ( electronic Information)

4.3.2 Formats
The following formats which are not exhaustive may be included in the library:
• Books both hard and soft
• Pamphlets and ephemera
• Newspapers and periodicals including file cutting from them
• Digital information through the internet
• On line databases
• CD ROM databases
• Electronic books
• Microforms
• Tapes and compact discs
• Audiovisual books
• Video cassettes
• Posters
• Large print materials
• Braille
• DVDs
4.4

Collection Development

The local library authority does not need to worry about size of the library’s collection because
large collections are not synonymous with quality. The relevance of the collection to the needs of the
community is more important than the size. The size of the collection will depend on several factors
such as space, funds and cooperative arrangements with other libraries and access to electronic
sources.
4.4.1 Criteria for collection Development
The main criteria for collections should be:
• A range of resources that cater for the whole community
• Resources in formats that enable the community to make use of the library service
• Inflow of new books
• A wide range of fiction and non-fiction categories
• Provision of non-print resources
• Access to external resources such as libraries, external databases, government departments,
local nongovernmental organizations etc.
• Discard of old worn and outdated books and other information sources
• Purchases, donations, bequest and loans
• Users of the collection
• Topical issues
• Community requests
• Age range
• Activities/occupations of the people of the area
• Government development priorities in the area
• Problems affecting the communities
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4.5

Collection Maintenance

Materials in public and community libraries should be kept in good physical condition and should
contain current information. Old, worn and outdated books should be removed from the stock.
Materials in electronic formats are good alternatives to printed materials.
The public and community library collection is a dynamic resource and should have a constant
inflow of new materials and out flow of old materials to remain relevant to needs of the community.
The size and quality of the stock should reflect the needs of the community.
It may be necessary to maintain a reserve collection of older and lesser used books on shelves not
directly accessible to users. This should only contain books that have a current or future use and
that cannot be replaced or found in any other format. Those that are in poor physical condition
should be replaced. However, the availability of a wide range of information on the internet and
electronic databases reduces the need to keep extensive reserve collections.
No library can be sufficient in stock; an interlibrary loan should be developed to supplement the
public library stock. Where a public library has several service points, an exchange of stock between
the libraries or service points should be used to maximize use of the stock and provide users with
a greater variety of titles from which to choose.
4.6

Standards for Book Collections

Standards for book collection in public and community libraries in Uganda will vary from library
to library depending on local and financial conditions prevailing in the area. The recommended
standards which appear in the appendix may therefore be regarded as target figures and strategies
should be developed to achieve them. Materials for children, adult fiction and adult nonfiction
should be proportionally represented in the collection according to the needs of the community and
role of the respective library.
For instance, where the library has a strong education role this should be reflected in composition of
the stock. The estimated size of the community to be served, the size of the library and the number
of current and anticipated users should be used to develop standards for the library collection.
Where local conditions are not conducive for achieving the standards within a short period, they
should be fazed.
4.7

Acquisition and Discard rates

It is important to acquire new stock and discard old, torn and unused stock regularly in order to
keep the stock fresh and relevant to needs of the needs of the users. Annual acquisition rates will
depend on the population to be served, the size of the library and the resources available to the
library.
4.8

Special Collections

Local public and community libraries should develop special collections on indigenous knowledge,
local history and other government initiatives or problems that face the local community or the
country as a whole such as the HIV/AIDS pandemic, appropriate technology etc.
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5.0 HUMAN RESOURCE
5.1

Introduction

Library staff are vital for proper running of a library. In order to provide an efficient and effective
service to the community, it is necessary to maintain well trained and highly motivated staff that
can make effective use of the library resources and meet the community needs. The staff have to
be properly managed to achieve the desired results and they must have a clear understanding
of the library service policy, be assigned well defined duties and responsibilities, clear terms and
conditions of service and salaries comparable with other similar jobs in the country.
At the moment, some local governments have not included public library staff in their staff structure.
The ministry of Public Service is aware of this omission and has advised local governments which
have or wish to establish public library services to get in touch with the ministry, to have the library
staff included in their structure.
5.2

The skills of Library staff

The public library is a community service which has to address changing needs of the community. The
staff, therefore, needs a range of skills and qualities including interpersonal skills, social awareness,
team work, leadership and competence in practices and procedures of the organization. Ability
to understand the needs of the users, imagination, vision, openness and patience are some of the
highly desired qualities.
5.3

Staff Categories

There are several categories of staff found in public libraries but in Uganda the categories commonly
found are qualified librarians, assistant librarians, specialist staff, senior library assistants, library
assistants and support staff.
5.3.1

Qualified librarians

These are professional staff who have undertaken a course of library and information science to
degree or postgraduate level. They perform professional and managerial duties such as designing,
planning and organizing plus evaluating the services, collection development, cataloging and
classifying documents. They may also acquire expertise in special areas for example children’s
librarians, reference and information officers’, cataloguers etc.
5.3.2 Specialist staff
These carry out specific functions for example computer system managers, financial managers,
binders and secretaries and are qualified in their special areas rather than library and information
science.
5.3.3 Assistant librarians
These are staff who have undertaken courses in library and information science at diploma level
and carry out semi-professional duties and may take charge of small public libraries.
5.3.4 Senior library assistants
These are A- level leavers who have attended a course lasting not less than one year, at an
accredited library school and have obtained certificates in library and information studies.
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5.3.5 Library Assistants
These are O level leavers who are recruited and trained on the job pending formal training in
an approved library school. Library assistants perform routine library duties such as issuing and
receiving books, shelving, shelf – reading, processing new library materials, date entry etc. They
are the staff with whom the public come into contact frequently and must have high level of
interpersonal and communication skills and be properly trained to carry out this task.
5.3.6 Support staff
These include cleaners, drivers and security staff. They do important duties which contribute to the
smooth operation of the library.
5.4

Ethical Standards

Library staff must maintain high ethical standards in their dealings with the public, other members
of staff and external organizations. All members of the community should be treated equally and
they must ensure that information provided is as full and accurate as possible. They must not allow
their personal attitudes and opinions to determine which members of the public are served and
what materials are selected and displayed.
5.5

Duties of the library staff

The running of the library should be team work with close working relationship amongst all members
of staff. Staff should be assigned duties related to their skills and qualifications.
5.6

Staffing Levels

The number of staff required in each library service will depend on a number of factors such as
the number of serving points, size of the building and its lay out, the level of use, services provided
within and beyond the library, requirements for specialist staff as well as area and population to
be served. The level of available resources is also important.
Local conditions will also affect staffing levels such as size of the library, range of its functions,
number of users and whether services are at district, urban or sub county level.
The recommended staffing levels are provided for in 2.6.1;
5.7 Training		
Training is an important element of activities of a public library. Training has to be provided to staff
and library users and there must be a planned and continuous training program for staff at all
levels and for all categories of users, and a budget has to be provided for it.
There are two types of training for library staff: formal and informal. However, it is important for all
library staff to keep in touch with the latest developments by maintaining a continuous professional
development on formal and informal basis.
5.7.1

Formal Training

This type of training is provided in universities or schools of library and information science at
certificate, diploma and graduate levels.
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5.7.2 Informal Training
This type of training can be provided through:
• Mentoring
This is training provided by experienced staff to new staff. The mentor provides guidance and
actual training in all activities of the library and a checklist of the training provided should be
maintained for it to be carried out effectively. This is sometimes called in-service training.
• Contacts
Staff should attend short courses/workshops and conferences to exchange views or experiences
with staff from other libraries. They should be encouraged to be active members of the local
or national library association. This will give them more opportunities to exchange ideas and
experiences. Where possible staff exchanges with staff of other libraries can be arranged to
gain experience and learn from others.
5.7.3 User Education
Library users need to be trained to develop skills to make the most effective use of the library
resources and services. They should be trained in using the library’s catalogue or records and in
accessing information and knowledge from the library’s resources using conventional and new
information and communication technologies.
New users should be taken around the library and shown what resources and services are available.
Guided tours of the library should be arranged regularly to introduce the general public to the
library building and services, and how to use the tools available in the library. Group tours should
be organized in cooperation with the institutions from which those user groups come.
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6.0 LIBRARY TECHNICAL PROCESSES/ SERVICES
6.1

Introduction

Library technical processes are carried out by skilled personnel who make sure that the right
information material is easily accessible by the library users. These are activities carried out from
the time of material acquisition to when the library users access and use the material. These are the
activities that ensure the proper access, maintenance, conservation and preservation of all library
collection in the library. They include but not limited to;
6.2

Acquisition/ Purchase

Books and information material are purchased basing on the clients’ needs, usability of the material
and general demand for them. The librarian has to identify the materials for purchase and get in
touch with the vendors/ suppliers and choose the one who get the materials from. It is important
to note that books and library material can also be obtained through gifts from well-wishers and
donations from partners.
6.3

Accessioning

All materials added to the library should have a unique
identifier which is usually displayed on the verso page
of the library material. This unique identifier is called
an accession number and the process of assigning
these materials these identifiers is called accessioning.
The numbers assigned to these materials are then
recorded in the accession register.
6.4

Classification

Library material should be assigned call numbers
which are used to indicate where the material should
be placed on the shelf. Call number indicates the
class number and the book number and is placed
on the book spine. Classification allows library users
to identify books on the shelves and also find similar
material on a given subject together. Classification
is done basing on classification schemes the most
common being; Dewey Decimal Classification, Library
of Congress Classification, Colon Classification and
Universal Decimal Classification.
6.5

Cataloguing

This involves capturing the library materials’
bibliographic details (title, author(s)/ editor(s), date
and place of publication, volume number (for the case
of journals, magazines, etc.), page numbers) to ensure
that the library users get information resources that
serve their need. This is done basing on standards like
the AACR2 (Anglo-American Cataloguing Rules) and
RDA (Resource Description and Access). Data entry
is also done during this process where bibliographic
details are entered into the system or database used
by the library.
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6.6

Labelling

This is done after cataloguing and is the act of stamping
vital information like library name, call number and accession
number in at least one place in the library material. It also
involves spine labelling where library material spines are
labelled with stickers having call numbers to make it easy
for library users to identify information material on the
shelves.
6.7

Shelving and Re-shelving

This is the act of placing library books and materials on their correct place on the library shelves.
This can be done basing on call numbers, color or size. It is however ideal to shelve library material
by call number. It is also always good practice to the carry out shelf reading which is the act of
reading each call number on the library material to ensure that they are properly placed on the
shelves.
6.8

Stocktaking

This is the act of ensuring that all library materials in the library catalogue are properly accounted
for by the library management. It shows the material that is damaged, on loan and also those that
are missing from the library. This is usually carried out once a year and done when there aren’t
many library users.
6.9

Weeding

This is usually done during or after stocktaking and is the act of identifying those library materials
that aren’t usually sought after, those that are damaged beyond repair or those that aren’t of use
anymore. These materials are taken off the library shelves to create space for more library material.
6.10

Archiving

After stocktaking and weeding, library material that aren’t sought after as much as the rest but still
hold significance or could be asked for in future are taken to a room or shelf, away from material
that is always asked for. This is done to keep important information safe and accessible for those
who might need it in future.
6.11

Binding

This is usually done for library material like newspapers, magazines or journals where similar volumes
are bound together to ensure ease of access and long life of the library material. Binding is also
done for library material that are worn out but still useful so as to increase their usability and shelf
life.
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7.0 MANAGEMENT AND MARKETING OF PUBLIC LIBRARIES
7.0 Introduction
The public library must effectively offer a range of services to meet the varied and ever changing
needs of the community. To be effective it must have clear objectives, priorities and services in
relation to the community needs and government development priorities and must maintain national
standards set by the National Library of Uganda.
7.1 Management Skills
Management of a public library requires the application of the following
• Leadership and motivation
• Maintaining effective relationships with governments and other development partners
• Planning and policy development
• Building and maintaining networks with other organizations
• Budget development and management
• Management of library resources
• Staff management
• The management of change
• Marketing and promotion
• Community liaison and lobbying
• Advocacy
7.2.1

Leadership and Motivation

The library manager has a vital role to play in advocating the value of the library in national and
local development. He has to promote the library to the local; political and technical leaders and
stakeholders to ensure that they know the role of the library in development. He is also responsible
for the motivation of the library staff under him/her and plays a key role in developing and managing
the physical facilities including information technology to meet the needs of the community.
7.2.2 Relationship with Government and funding bodies
The library needs adequate and sustained funding to achieve its objectives. The librarian should
therefore establish and maintain close working relationship with local government running the
services and with the National Library of Uganda and non-governmental organizations in the
area because they can provide funds to support the activities of the library. He/she should closely
associate with the local government committee or department responsible for the library.
7.2.3 Planning and policy Development
The National Library of Uganda is responsible for planning and policy development at national level
and in doing so, closely liaises with the local governments who are responsible for establishing and
running the libraries. The local librarian in charge of the library is responsible for developing library
plans and policy for the library he/she manages.
He/she has to plan to ensure that:
•
•
•
•
•

The library responds to the needs of the community
The government body, management and staff understand what the library is trying to achieve.
Funds allocated for the library are spent in an effective and responsible manner.
Continuity of the service is maintained regardless of changes in personnel.
The library is able to respond to change
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The librarian in charge should not plan in isolation but together with the governing and funding
body, the library staff as well as actual and potential users. The plan should be user focused and
in accordance with government development plans and the national library plan.
The strategic plan should include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Goals and objectives
Analysis of needs
Identification of priorities
Strategies for achieving the goals
Time frame for achieving the goals
Outcomes and outputs
Budget allocation
Evaluation and monitoring mechanisms
Regular review of plan

7.2.4 Building maintenance networks
The librarian in charge must build networks and maintain them at national, regional or local levels to
widen the information resources base to the users. Good working relationships should be developed
with other agencies in the community such as schools, other local government departments and
non – governmental agencies operating in the area. The library should also play an active and
positive role in fulfilling the corporate functions of the parent local government.
7.2.5 Financial management
Good financial planning and management are important to ensure the efficient, economical and
effective operation of the library. To achieve these, the in charge has to:
• Prepare budgets on time and defend them
• Look for ways of improving funding levels from the sources
• Ensure proper and timely accountability
• Improve staff productivity and efficiency.
7.2.6 Staff management
Library staff one of the most important resources of the library and their management should be
based on sound principles. The following should be observed in staff management
• Transparent procedure for staff appointments and clear job descriptions
• Good communication between staff at all levels
• Involving staff in the planning and management of the library and encouraging initiatives
7.2.7 The management of change
Public libraries are going through a period of rapid developments of information technology and
social, political and economic changes. These present challenges to library managers and changes
should be introduced with maximum effectiveness and minimum stress on the staff and parent
organization. Library managers should be aware of the changes and should find ways of dealing
with them. They should keep the policy makers and staff aware of any new developments.
7.2.8 Delegation
Although the in charge has ultimate responsibility for the proper management of the library, some
managerial responsibilities should be delegated to other staff. This will enable them to improve on
their skills for possible promotion.
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7.2.9 Management tools
A variety of management tools can be used in running a public library. The commonest ones are:
• Community needs analysis
• Monitoring and evaluation
• Performance measurement
7.2.9.1 Community Needs Analysis
A community needs assessment is a process in which the library collects detailed information
about the local community and its library and information needs. The needs of the community
must be established in order to provide a service that will meet those needs. Needs vary from one
community to another and may also vary from one area to another. There are also needs which
may be national such as the need to address poverty in Uganda. Needs and expectations change
and therefore needs assessment has to be done regularly, may be every three years. The type of
service provided should be based on the needs identified.
The information collected may include:
• Socio – demographic information e.g. age gender educational level
• Data about organizations in the area e.g. schools, health centers, voluntary organizations etc
• Data on business and commerce in the area
• Transport patterns
• Available information services provided
• Information on the environment
The assessment should be done through surveys using questionnaire and interview methods and
by observation. It is on the basis of this community profile that the services will be planned and
promoted.
7.2.9.2 Monitoring and Evaluation
The services provided by the library to the community must be evaluated and monitored. This should
be done continually to ensure that the goals and objectives are set are being met. Community needs
satisfaction surveys should be done to find out whether needs are being met. Performance indicators
to measure the quality of services should be developed to guide management in developing the
services.
Evaluation of services should be done regularly to find out whether it is:
• Meeting the community needs
• In need of improvement or new direction Some of the most commonly used indicators are:
• Loans per month or annum or per capita
• Reference enquiries answered satisfactorily
• Total number of stock per capita
• Total number of staff
• Number of computers
• Total number of visits per capita
• Number of users that used the library WIFI
7.2.9.3 Marketing and Promotion
The library must market and promote its services to the public to inform them about the services
available to meet their needs. To be effective a marketing and promotion plan must be developed.
The plan could include use of various media. Book displays and exhibitions, book fairs, annual library
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weeks, websites, fundraising activities etc. The internal and external setting of the library, sign post
as well as visits to local organizations are some of the activities that could be used to market the
services. Regular evaluation of marketing activities should be done to assess its effectiveness.
7.2.9.4 Advocacy
Advocacy is the actions individuals or organizations undertake to influence decision-making at the
local, regional, state, national and international level that help create a desired policy or funding
change in support of public libraries.
Conducting successful advocacy for your library begins with designing an Advocacy Action Plan.
This Advocacy Action Plan is a tool to help the librarian plan and manage the library advocacy
activities. Beneficial partnerships are sort for by the librarian for library development. Partners like
EIFL, World reader, Book Aid International, National Library of Uganda, American Embassy, Iranian
Embassy, Books for Development, Children International, Airtel, MTN, AFLIA, Harris International,
Uganda Communications Commission, National Book Trust of Uganda among others.
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APPENDIX
Library Standards
Every local government is encouraged to establish a public library for its community. The National
Library of Uganda recommends three categories of libraries. Individual local authorities are
encouraged to develop their library services according to local information and capability, using
these standards as a basis. The categories are as follows
1. Category A - City or Municipal Council Public Libraries
1.1. Basic services
• Reading room facilities
• Lending
• Reference
• Provision of extension services such as book box services
• Access to electronic information
1.2. Basic Stock
• 8,000 volumes of adult fiction and non – fiction
• 12,000 volumes of children and student books
• Titles of general reference books (1/3 of these should be for children
• Newspapers
• All public documents issued by the local’s authority and the ministry of local government
• Any information materials issued by the government and meant for the general public
• Local language materials
• Videocassettes
• Audiocassettes
• CDs
• Children’s games
The library’s stock should be acquired continuously to replace out dated, worn out, damaged
and/or out dated books also become obsolete as new knowledge gets discovered and more and
more new information material gets published all the time. To be able to do this, funds should be
budgeted for annually under the recurrent budget.
1.3. Basic Equipment
• Computers for office use and for use by the library patrons
• Photocopying Machine
• Bicycle for messenger
• Radio/cassette player/ CD, DVD player
• Video deck
• A projector
• Printer
• Scanner
1.4. Basic Furniture
• Bookshelves 6x6
• Chairs
• Reader’s tables (3x8)
• Book trolleys
• Office desks
• Wall clock
• Book bays for children
• Children’s stools
• Service counters
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•
•
•
•

Newspapers display rack
Periodical display rack
Index for periodicals Map cupboard
Mats for children

1.5. Premises Recommended floor area:
• Leading/reference/children’s sections
279.0sqm
• Librarian’s office				18.6sqm
• Assistant librarian’s office			
18.6sqm
• Work room/ store				37.2sqm
• Cloakrooms					27.2sqm
• General purpose hall				83.7sqm
TOTAL 483.7sqm
2. Category B - Town or Sub County Public Libraries
2.1. Basic Services
• Lending
• Reading room
• Reference
• Children’s Library
• Access to electronic information
2.2. Basic Stock
• 4,000 volumes of adult fiction and non-fiction
• Titles of reference books (1/3 of these should be for children)
• Titles of reference books (1/3 of these should be for children)
• Newspapers
• Video cassettes
• CDs
• Children’s games/Toys
The libraries stock should be acquired continually to replace out dated, worn out damaged and
or information materials books also become obsolete as new knowledge gets discovered and
more new information material gets published all the time. To be able to do this, funds should be
budgeted for annually under the recurrent budget.
2.3. Basic Equipment
• Computers
• Bicycle for messenger
• Photocopy machine, scanner, printer
• Radio/CD Player
• Video deck/ DVD player
• Projector
2.4.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Basic Furniture
Book shelves (6ftx89ft) (3x6 for children section)
Chairs
6 reader tables
Book trolleys
Bays for children
Children’s stools
Service counters
Office desks
Wall clock
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• Newspapers display rack
• For periodicals
• Map drawer
2.5. Premises
Recommended floor area:
• Lending/reference/children’s section		
279.0sqm
• Librarian’s office
			
18.6sqm
• Work room/store				37.2sqm
• Cloakrooms					27.2sqm
• General-purpose hall				83.7sqm
TOTAL 483.6sqm
3.

Category C - Community Libraries / Information Centers

In this category are information centers or community libraries which can be established by the
local authorities, NGOs and communities wherever there is demand and depending on availability
of resources. The starting stock should be not less than 2,000 volumes of children’s and adult
books and 3 titles of serial publications
The aim should be to upgrade these collections to category ‘’B’’ above
Support by the National Library of Uganda
The National of Uganda is continuously sourcing for information materials for various categories
of library users. It can provide seed stock for newly established libraries or replenishment stock
for already established libraries after ensuring that what is available in the library is being put to
optimal use. It also sources for grants from outside government and further sources for equipment.
It provides training through workshops and attachments for public library staff.
Any local government or community is encouraged to start its own library service. While the National
Library of Uganda advises on how to set up a library service, material support can only be provided
after the following are in place.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
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A well secured room/house with proper ventilation and lighting.
Shelves to store the information materials.
Furniture for the library users (chairs and tables).
Librarian’s desk.
At least one trained person to manage the library.
Evidence of resources to sustain the library in furniture.
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REACH US NOW!
+256 414-254661
www.nlu.go.ug
Plot 50 Buganda Road
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